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By KEN HINES
A theologically
stimulatingg two
theologically stimulatin
days was provided for the CoveCove
ty last
nant College .communi
community
ion of Mr.
week by the contribut
contribution
ProGreg L. Bahnsen, Assistant Pro
Refessor of Apologetics
Apologetics at Re
formed Seminary in Jackson,
Mississippi.
Mississippi. It was because of
contribution to
Bahnsen’s recent contribution
Bahnsen's
theology in his book Theonom
Theonomyy
in Christian Ethics that he was
invited to speak on the thesis
validiof that book, the abiding validi
ty of the moral law in exhaustiv
exhaustivee
detail. Reviewing. his book in the
Presbyterian
Journal,
John
Presbyterian
Apologetics
Frame, Professor of Apologetics
Westminster
ter Seminary said,
at Westmins
“The work shows impressive ex"The
Bahn
egetical and logical skill. Bahnhimsen here has established
established him
self as one of the very best
younger theologians
theologians of our
time.” After hearing Bahnsen
time."
speak many could see that he
is worthy of such praise.
beBahnsen’s heavy schedule be
Bahnsen's
gan with preaching Sunday
Presmorning at the Reformed Pres
byterian Church on the subject
Smitten” out of LeLe
"God's Smitten"
of “God’s
viticus 7:
7:1-7.
1- The next morning
Dr. Young’s
Young's Christian doctrine
classes heard him speak on the
importance
importance and necessity of the
doctrine of the inerrancy of
Scripture.. In chapel on Monday
Scripture
the subject was the Old TestaTesta

7:

I

ipip

ment in the life of the New
Testamentt believers in which
Testamen
Bahnsen presented the major
thesis of his book, that the Old
Testamentt law does have validity
Testamen
for the church today, and for .
that reason the sanctions of the
Law should be
ue applied in a
relevant fashion today. This laid
the basic groundwork
groundwork upon
which he built in much more
Hurley's Ethics
detail in Dr. Hurley’s
afternoon.. Those
class later that afternoon
in attendanc
attendancee were able to hear
ent,
the basic outline, developm
development,
and implicatio
implications
Bahnsen’s
ns of Bahnsen's
ng with the
position culminati
culminating
homosexuality is a
view that homosexuality
capital offense and should be
treated as such in our society
today. The day ended with an
informal lobby discussion where
quesBahnsen answered many ques
tions his lectures had given
Tuesrise to during the day. On Tues
argu
day, Bahnsen gave a fuller argument for his position on capitol
punishment
punishment in Dr. Krabbendam’s Pentateuc
Pentateuchh classes. In
dam's
sociechapel he lectured on the socie
tal implicatio
implications
ns of his views
emphasizing
emphasizing the point that
Christians must see that God's
God’s
law applies to all of society,
Chrisnon-Christians
non-Christians as well as Chris
dotians, and that we should be do
ing what we can to see this
become a reality in our culture.
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Here’s
wantt totroupes
miss.
e's one you wonof'tta company
Her
based in San
of theatrical
group
-

The Lamb's
Lamb’s Players
Players Street
Street Theatre, a member group of a company of theatrical troupes based in San
The
scene
Diego
California,
will
be
ma
a scene
Wednesday. Above the troupe is pictured in
be on campus today through Wednesday.
will
,
Diego, California
provide
will
Players
Lamb's
addition,
from
‘‘Profit
and
Loss,”
which
will
be
performed
here
tonight.
In
a
d
d
itio
n
U
m
b
s
P
k
y
ere
wiU
prow
perfonned
from "Profit and Loss,"
Ark."
the Ark.
performance of another play,
drama workshop,
informal discus&on
discussion,, as well as the performance
play, "Hark
Hark the
workshop, i."lfonnal
aa drama
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Xerosis is a term derived from Some people used to call this
probitch." This prob
“winter itch.”
Approximately
ately 35 high school a Greek word meaning dry skin. disease "winter
Approxim
to
confined
lem
is
by
no
means
·
students
from
the
Northeast
comm~n
is
a
very
common
nonThis
students from the
It
sex.
one
or
is
found
group
age
occurs
which
visited Covenant
Covenant College last infectious disease
visited
week
prospectivee students with greater frequency during in young children and middleas prospectiv
week as
~----------------------for next fall.

St. Louis, Wilmington,
Wilmington, Del.,
Lancaster, Pa., sent the
and Lancaster,
largest delegation
delegationss to this partpart
Day
for
a
College
regional
icular
■'if! 31
which is under the Admissions
Admissions
Counsellingg Department.
Department. The
Counsellin
students visited classes, heard a
music recital and attended
Peter Pan Friday night before
mornheading home Saturday morn
•------------------------ing.
“Most .kids
kids enioyed
enjoyed their
"Most
stay,”
College
for
Day Coordi
Coordi- • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - stay," College for aa Day
prenator Andrew Belz said. "I
“I really the tall and winter months, aged and elderly adults pre
dominantly.
positive." because of the low humidity. dominant
ly. However there are
thought it was very positive.”
stu- During periods of low humidity
Belz, former Covenant stu
humitlity some cases found in teenagers
Pub the skin dries out progressively
progressively on non-oily parts of their skin.
dent and now an aspiring Public Relations man with the and this condition is usually This disease should not be ·
that. he found in areas of the body confused in name with psoriasis
school, further added that
year's where oil glands are not numer
liked the format of this year’s
numer- or cirrhosis.
There are many
contributing
“I am exex ous, such as the arms, legs, and
m:my contributing
College for a Day. "I
factors to xerosis besides the
cited about the possibility of trunk area.
yrar. The second
having high school students
When the skin dries out, season of the year.
faccontributing
ng fac
visit Covenant on days with the dead top layer of the skin most common contributi
a normal schedule.
schedule.”" He also becomes stiff and on bending, tor is that of usage of a soap
antibacterial
ial type, and
stu- the skin cracks. This cracking of the antibacter
encouraged
d those Covenant stu
encourage
the
six
worst
soaps
contributing
contributing
phenomenon
causes
fissures
high
phenomenon
dents here who know of
Life
in- down into the depths of the to dry skin are Dial, Zest, Lifeschoolers who might be in
Spring,
buoy,
Safeguard,
Irish
,
Safeguard
irritaskin
which
then
become
irrita
con
terested in Covenant to conHealth/Continued
Health/Continued on page 3
Admissions Office. ted,
inflamed , and . very itchy.
ted , inflamed,
lectures Ethics class. tact the Admissions
Dr. Greg Bahnsen lectwes
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UPSHOT
How long will it last?

Waste. How important is this
term in our everyday vocabuvocabu
lary? How convicted do we
become when the topic is
brought up? Wasted water, waswas
wasted gas, wasted electricity, was
ted food, wasted containers. We
may concede that such things
go on and we might even say
that waste is a real problem
in our country, but do we really
see it? If we are truly sensitive
to the situation we cannot miss

Did folks years ago take waste
don’t think that
for granted? I don't
people were generally any difdif
now . But I
ferent then than now.
think there is a real difference
in appreciation of resources to
the point that what then was
considered a genuine blessing
to be treated as such, is now
largely taken tor granted. Once,
-largely
to have a glass jar with a screwon lid was to have a very useful
and valuable container. Today

EDITORIAL
--i
--...,...----------..-----------don't think twice about
it. It is a prevailing mentality we don’t
in our time and part of that
mentality is a failure to see
the problem as a very big deal.
I mean, so what if they give you
throwjust about everything in throw
away plastic containers? Big deal
if I make a trip to the store
in my car for a bottle of catsup.
Or if I leave the light burning
I'm not there,
in my room when I’m
or if I throw away a little food
at mealtime. I mean I paid
my tuition, right? It's
It’s not like
I'm
I’m making the school pay for
it. If these seem to you to be
logical and valid attitudes to
harbor, then you have adopted
what I call the waste mentality.
Has it always been this way?

in

chucking them in the garbage
can. Time was where it would
have been special to have known
automo
someone who owned an automobile let alone have had the
privilege of going for a ride in
one. Today, most families I
know have two or three. Neigh
Neighborhood streets are lined with
the things and roads are often
jammed with motorists trying to
get somewhere or other. V'l,:..:n
W’ ion
swicch.
we want light, we flip a switch.
When we want water, we turn
on the faucet. Hot or cold?
Take your pick.
The biggest factor seems to
be availability. As I said before
don’t think that people have
I don't

changed a whole lot. If we can
we'll use it quite happily,
get it we’ll
and as long as we can keep on
won't give it a
getting it we won’t
lot of thought.
Take the gas situation as
a good example. At six~y
sixty (or
it's still
cents a gallon it’s
so)
cheap. A couple of years ago
shor
the nation experienced a shortage which really cramped our
style (at least around D.C. where
I come from). All of a sudden,
getting gas was a big deal. Over
half the stations were closedno gas. The government stepped
in and made an effort to deal
with the starving multitudes.
We weren’t
weren't supposed to drive
over 50 m.p.h. No stations
were allowed to do business
on Sunday (in Maryland). You
could only buy gas on alternate
days depending on whether your
license plate ended with an
even or odd number. And still
the lines were outrageous. It was
commonplace to wait in line an
hour, burning precious fuel
as you idled impatiently. We
had to think twice about those
weekend excursions to fun city
and those quick trips to the
grocery store to grab that
toma
forgotten can of stewing tomatoes. And people began to walk
toes.
to church. After all it was
right in the neighborhood and
we could bear with this un
undignified method of moving
about until the crisis was over. I

mean it would be over soon, dered reusable. Our present
right? Back to normal and attitude might tie in with
then we’d
we'd pick up right where the dawning of liberal theology.
With a lessening of conviction
we’d
we'd left off.
Well, like I said, as long as concerning the integrity of
with- Scripture could come a less than
whatever we want to use is with
we’ll use it to biblical appreciation of how
in reach it seems we'll
abungrant- to responsibly handle our abun
the point of taking it for grant
dance . Have we who respect
ed. Most people realize that our dance.
gas supply is finite. One day it the Bible been tainted by this?
Well folks, it does matter
spen\. But it looks
will all be spent.
like the only thing that will how well we think these things
It’s very possible that
press us toward conserving what through. It's
it’s
we have is availability. After the we will experience what it's
“crisis” we were back on the like not to have nice clean
"crisis"
street again and burning up water at our fingertips to do
the juice like nothing had ever with what we will. Or light to
happened. It's
It’s my conviction flick on whether we need it
that's ready
that that's
that’s pretty much the or not. Or the gas that’s
way it will go until scarcity when we are. And that food
that's always there three times
forces prices up to the point that’s
won't a day. Availability leads to the
where it really hurts. It won’t
surprise me when everybody supposition that we need not be
conse
acts surprised. After all, failure all that responsible and conseto see the dire consequences quently we are not all that
we’ll be able
of our mad consumption is grateful until all we'll
characteristic of the waste to do is remember back to
when.
hen... .. -D.
—D. Howard
the days w
mentality.
As Christians we should be I============
extra responsible as we realize
that we are answerable to
our Father for what we do with
what He has given us. Common
sense alone should cause us to
Covenant College
see our need to conserve. It Lookout
L ookout Mountain,
M ountain, TN 37350
37350
that a God-fearing Tel. (4041
could well be 'that
(404) 820-1560
sense of stewardship contributed
to that old-fashioned mentality A journal of news and opinion
published ten
ten times
tim es each semester
I mentioned earlier. In that day, published
b y members
m e m b e rs of
o f tth
C o ve n a n t ColC o l
hee eo-n•nt
almost all containers were either by
lege stu
d e n t body. The editorial
student
returnable for refund or canst
consi- remarks
rem arks published herein do not
not

B a g p ip e

necessarily
necessarily
===============l=========== ===::t:=============4======== ====9 editor
and
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Monday night, December 5,
will be another in a long string
of firsts for Covenant College
as John Davis and Jim Drexler
offer to the Covenant commcomm
unity a "Night
“Night of Abuse.”
Abuse."
Designed to be a radical de
departure from the ordinarily
dull Monday night routine at
the former resort hotel, the red
letter event will be opened to
all aspiring impressionists, inin
cluding students, faculty, and
staff.
comm
The entire organizing commcon
ittee for the gala affair, consisting of Davis and Drexler,
encourage all those who can
stu
imitate faculty members, students, celebrities, politicians,
athletes, monks, birds, noises,
bizarre people, leaves, socks,
or whatever to participate.
Already committed to the
evening of frolics is the agile
and versatile Joe Wolstencroft
who has promised an imitation
of Dr. Young along with several
Phil
other exciting mimics.
Borders and Bruce "Six
“Six Pack"
Pack”
Beers have also given tentative
notice of their participation
although Anwar Sadat has
regretfully declined to attend.
It will hopefully be a night
of fun and fellowship for all
and a time for everyone to
Don’t miss
Don't
laugh together.
this exciting and eventful show
Monday, December 5, at 8:00
p.m. in the Great Hall.
“Night of Abuse”
nonAbuse" is a non
"Night
profit organization and an equal
opportunity abuser.
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A Christian
world view
Institute
Institute
C hristian Studies
for Christian
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o ro n to
Toronto
A special one-year graduate
e xp lo rin g a Christian
C hristian
program exploring
view of
o f life and ;·our
y o u r task in
the w
orld. Examine
Exam ine what
w hat yo
ur
your
world.
C hristian faith can mean fo
forr
Christian
w ork and studies. How
H ow can
work
C
h ris tia n ity bring genuine
genuine
Christianity
experience of
of w
holeness and
wholeness
justice
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w ith biblical
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C hristian
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LISTENING UP
Walks with Dad
from page 1
Health/Continued fro~
ad
and Ivory. These are not advised for any skin condition.
The next most common cause
of xerosis is the taking of baths
too frequently. Television and
other commercial advertisements
have made us all too conscious
of constant cleansing of the
reskin. This constant bathing re
moves too much of the skin's
skin’s
oil layer which then leaves
the water in the skin free to
evaporate. This in turn leaves
the very substance of the skin
dry. In other words, water and
bathing are actually extremely
drying to the skin! You know,
the disease xerosis is a product
peoof recent years, because peo
ple never used to take as many
baths as they do now, and if
they only took one bath a week,
as many of them did, they had
a chance to reaccumulate their
natural body oils in between
baths.
The next question is, what
extreme
can you do about your extremely dry skin: first of all, decrease
your baths to a maximum of
all,,
one every other day if at all
necespossible. If you find it neces
sary to bathe in between your
baths scheduled for every other
absoday, just spot bathe. The abso
lute best soap for bathing in
most circumstances of dry skin
is Neutrogena, but since it does
not tend to last very long and
is more expensive than regular
soap, you may use _Dove or
because_ these are
Camay soaps because
much less drying. The whole
principle of bathing and soap
usage can be summed up by
“gits” : "Git
“Git
using the three "gits''.:
in, git clean, and git out!"
out!”
The subject of bathing now
brings us around to a discussion
of how to replace oil which you
have removed by cleansing your
skin. Use a bath oil after each
bath or shower, but do not
follow the directions on the
bottle, because they tell you to
put the bath oil into the water.
This is wasteful in · that the
bath oil, for the most part,
goes down the drain instead of
on your skin. There is another
complication associated with the
usage of bath oils in the water,
and that is that they make the
tub very slippery. In order to
complica
avoid both of these complications, you should apply a bath
oil to your wet skin after each
bathing. You may then pat
dry gently, but do not rub dry,
as you will rub off the oil
which you have just reapplied
to your body.
If your condition is highly
soothirritated and inflamed, a sooth
ing moisture lotion should be
used. A couple of good ones are
Ultramide, Aquacare, and CarUltramide,
mol-10. These are obtainable
without a prescription and you
mois
should keep your skin moisturized with one of these lotions
all the time. This may demand
.all
that you apply these lotions
anywhere from two to four
times a day, but it is certainly
worth it if you can keep your
skin intact by doing this.
Taken from the Mid-American
meetCollege Health Association meet
ing—Common
Dermatological
Dennatological
ing-Common
Problems in College Students
by Joseph P. Bark, M.D. Edited
by Carol Jacobi.

By ARCHIE TULLIDGE
Walking together is a time of
great joy for my dad and me.
We communicate feelings to one
another and share problems. I
have matured through the words
Dad has said on our walks. It
has been gradual, something
that has taken time. Maturity
comes to . people in many difdif
ferent ways. Mine has come
through walking and talking
with my father.
As a young boy of about
ten, I first began walking with
Dad on the hills of our farm.
Those were times when business
associates of his went along.
They would always talk with
Dad and I never understood

what was going on. But I knew
that Dad recognized me and
appreciated my being at his
side. Many times he commented
on how proud he was of me
keeping up with grown men
when walking on such rough
ground. Whenever he said that
I felt like I had hit a home run
over the Little League outfield
fence.
accomfence . I felt that I had accom
plished something.
In my early teens I realized
puberthat I was going through puber
ty. I was embarressed because
kids at school had said that it
was dirty. Dad shocked me
one day on one of our walks by
suddenly talking to me about

dur
In the years that have fol
folcertain changes that occur durchang lowed my thoughts have been
ing puberty. I knew I was changing because I could see it in my shaped by the words spoken
body. I was amazed that he on our walks. I realize now the·
the
could ever know what I was responsibility I have toward
thinking. I had become curious my God. I know I must be a
about the opposite sex and the good steward of what is given
curiosity had often led to me. I have learned that the most
thoughts that brought guilt understanding heart is the cine
one
Dad's gentleness that listens patiently. I know
feelings. Yet Dad’s
and understanding in handling these things because of the
the subject reassured me that words spoken by my father on
my feelings and changes were our walks together.
Recently, I was married.
natural to all men. It was during
Lord’s will, somesome
this first emotional and spiritual If it is the Lord's
trauma of my life that the words day I will be a father and have
communi my own son. The words I have
of my father began to communiunder- heard as a son will teach me to
cate to me his caring and under
walk as a father.
standing.
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SPORTS
tionals
Scots
nationals
finish in na
ots finish
Sc
By RANDY HALBERG
HALBERG
The National Christian College The first goal was scored for the
Athletic Associatio
Association
n held their Scots when Robert Meador
n fullback
Barrington
national soccer tournament
tournament at pressured a Barringto
charg
November 10, to kick the ball over the chargScotland Yard on November
goalie's head into the net.
11, and 12. Six schools were ing goalie’s
fresh
Ken- The goal was awarded to freshrepresented:
Barringtonn of Ken
represented : Barringto
tucky, Bryan of Dayton, Tenn., man fullback Brad Shannon,
Covenant,, Eastern (Baptist) of as he was the last Scot to touch
Covenant
Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania, Grace of Indiana, the ball.
Maranathaa of Wisconsin
Wisconsin..
and Maranath
A few
minutes before the
few minutes
A
Maranath
and
Eastern
Maranathaa
first half
ended, Barringto
Barringtonn
half ended,
bit- first
tournament on
opened the tournament
on aa bit
scored
a
header
following
with
scored
East.
ter cold, windy Thursday
Thursday. East
corner kick.
kick. Then, with twenty
with aa comer
Maranatha with
ed Maranatha
em demoraliz
ern
demoralized
minutes gone in the second
and coasted
several quick goals, and
coasted minutes
Barrington scored in a
half, Barrington
lop- half,
the only
in the
to an 11-1 win in
only lop
one-on-one
e situation with goalie
one-on-on
nt.
tourname
the
sided game of
tournament.
Dan Smick. The game ended
Grace in
Bryan then met Grace
in aa Dan
the frustrated Scots losing
with the
year's champion
rematch of last year’s
champion- with
- 1.
ship game. Once again, Bryan 22-1.
The champion
championship
beship game be
The
team
proved to be the better team
tween Bryan and Eastern
with a 2-1 victory after ninety tween
hard-fought
ht - ·
proved to be a hard-foug
time, proved
minutes of regulation time,
contest in which
twenty minutes of overtime, and
and . contest in which Bryan again
showed their character. Bryan
seven and a half minutes
minutes of
of showed
seems to bend and stretch, but
sudden death.
death.
never break. Although both
the never
Friday's games brought the
Friday’s
had several close chances
teams had
Playing teams
Scots onto the scene. Playing
neither
team
team could punch in
neither
weeks,
their first game in two
two weeks,
a
goal.
Finally
Finally Bryan swept
goal.
Eastern a
they lost .to
to powerful Eastern
:=··
up
the
field
with a series of
field
the
up
scored
Eastern
s.
semi-final
vet~.
the
in
semi-finals.
scored
Waid, senior
Pictured
above
are
basketballl team Captain Peter Waid,
senior veteran
Pictured above are Coach Gene Fitzgerald and basketbal
sharp passes
an<;l fired in a goal.
passes and
three sharp
a fluke goal in the first
first three
For the last seven minutes
minutes, and from
from there
there on,
on, For the last
determinedd
off a determine
held off
Bryan held
both teams were held scoreless. Bryan
Eastern
to
clinch the national
clinch
to
Eastern
game,
semi-final
other
the
.In
In
game,
championship for the third year
Once championship
Barrington met Bryan. Once
Barrington
in aa row.
row.
again, the game went into in
The
all-tournament
conteam con
ment team
The all-tourna
emerging
overtime, with Bryan emerging
sisted
of
player
from
several
sisted of
2-1. ·
victorious 2-1.
Barrington, and Eastern
Bryan, Barrington,
anti-climactic Bryan,
Saturday was anti-climactic
player from both Grace
one player
and one
played and
for the Scots. In a game played
and
Covenant.
. Captain Dave
Covenant
and
for no reason other than team
Navis collected the sole trophy
Friday’s losers met in the Navis
pride, Friday's
Scots.
the Scots.
for the
bitter cold of Saturday morning. for
--bitter
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Ceoere
openn sea
soasons
ers ope
Cag
DREXLER
JIM DREXLER
By JIM
Covenant’s
men’s and women's
women’s
Covenant's men's
basketball
basketball teams open their
respective seasons this week
with the men’s
men's squad tipping off
the action this Wednesday
Wednesday night
at home against a tough Spring
Arbor team. The women’s
women's team,
under third-year head coach
Will Stern will travel to Atlanta
Friday to tangle with Georgia

·1,JOO fans
Tech before some 7,000
preliminary game to the
as a preliminary
men's
Georgia-Georgia
eorgia Tech men’s
Georgia-G
rivalry.
valry.
ri.
The men’s
men's team will be
ship
championship
defending their champion
trophy in the Third Annual
FriCovenant Invitation
Invitational
al this Fri
Northwood,
day and Saturday. Northwood,
Clearwater
Clearwater Christian, and Trevecca Nazarene Colleges will also
vecc;i

be shooting for
for the title which
Covenant has yet to relinquish.
relinquish.
acBoth teams will again be in ac
November ·
tion Monday night, November
29, the Lady Scots hosting
Carson Newman, and the men
on . the road against Southern
BagTech. Check next week’s
week's Bag
pipe for a complete rundown
of both teams, coaches, and
the season outlooks.

ove
Judoo on the •move
Jud

.

~

The Lady
Lady Scots'
Scots’ Volleyball
Volleyball team ended their season with an 18-9
The
overall
record,
a
SCAC, a third place in the
second place in the SCAC,
overall
Covenant Invitation
Invitational
tournament,
nt, and a fifth place in the State
?I tourname
Covenant
game ,
tournament.
nt. Marcy Jones made the most points in a single game,
tourname
with
thirteen, and Rhonda Daniels and Gwen Kenyon each made
with thirteen,
the most
most points scored in a single match with sixteen apiece.
the

By SARAH REVELL
The Judo Club, sponsored and
coached by Dr. J.C. Keister,
participated
tourna
ed in four tournahas participat
ments this semester. The first
was in Canton, North Carolina
where five club members
including Phil Borders, Dan
Brown, Ron Jones, Clark
Neuhoff, and Frank Sexton
ohe
competed.
competed. Though no one
placed, the tournament
tournament proved
to be a relevant
ex
relevant· learning experience.
nt
tournament
In the second tourname
in Atlanta, Dan Brown comcom

secpeted. He was ahead in his sec
ond match, when he slipped and
was pinned by his opponent,
opponent,
who, incidental
incidentally,
outweighedd
ly, outweighe
him by fifty pounds.
The last tournament
tournament in
Spartanburg,
rg, South Carolina
Spartanbu
(U.S.C.) saw Ron Jones and
g,
competing,
Christian Graham competin
and each of them placed third.
Ron had two close decisions,
and lost two by full point to
Chrishigher ranking opponents.
opponents. Chris

tian won two and lost three. One
win was bv
b_l pin, the other by a
(lpan) shoulder throw.
full point (Ipan)
The tournaments
tournaments are double
eliminationn Sheai, with threeeliminatio
minute competing
competing times. Most
of the opponents
opponents the judo club
has competed aKainst
against have
had wrestling training, which is
a great advantage in the sport.
tournament,
The most recent tournament,
at Cumberland,
Satur
Cumberland, this past Saturday was the major tournament
tournament
of the semester, with several
participating.
clubs participating.

